
Stay with SAMWUMED and Enjoy Your Medical Aid

SMS your - name & surname, contact number and ID number to 47892 & We will call you back to explain your Benefits!
OR - Visit www.samwumed.org and click on Chat to speak to our Agents via Mail or Voice.
OR - You can call our Sales Teams who are based in all regions of South Africa. Click here for their contact details.

In case you were wondering why you should Stay and Enjoy your medical aid? Let us remind you. 

Our teams are on standby to explain further to you. Start Enjoying your Medical Aid.

You are covered for more Chronic Diseases (up to 
26) including: Depression, Cancer, HIV, Depression, 
Gout, GORD, Menopause and Eczema.

You have cover for COVID-19 including 
tests (positive and negative), treatment 
and hospitilisation for free.

You can look at your medical aid information and 
download it conveniently and quickly at any time that 
suits you and from anywhere using your SAMWUMED 
Mobile APP. This includes your Statements, Tax 
Certificates, Benefits, and many more.

You can go to any hospital of your choice 
when you need hospitilisation, be it 
private or public.

You can talk to us in real time at any time that suits you 
during office hours from anywhere via Mail or Voice 
Chat on the SAMWUMED Website. This means you 
don’t have to call the Call Centre and wait in line.

You have more hospital benefits 
because of the increased Annual Limits 
for hospitilisation on both Option A 
and Option B.

You can keep up with all of SAMWUMED’s 
developments on the interactive Website and via the 
electronic newsletter – Imbizo.

You are covered for eyes, teeth, 
doctor consultations and many more.   

You have a Scheme that is healthy in many aspects 
including financially. Meaning you don’t have to worry 
about your legitimate claim being paid. 

You can pick up your medication at any 
pharmacy of your choice anywhere in  
South Africa.


